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ACQUISITION OF ADDITIONAL LICENCES PROSPECTIVE FOR LITHIUM,
RARE EARTH ELEMENTS AND BASE METALS IN THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO

 The Company has agreed to acquire, subject to due diligence, a 60% interest in
seven additional licences in the south of the Democratic Republic of Congo.

 The acquisition comprises seven granted exploration permits covering a total of
approximately 1,172km2 within the prospective mid-Proterozoic Kibaran Belt, which
regionally hosts the world class historic Manono Mine.

 Preliminary work has involved site visits to four of the seven permits, and has
identified anomalous mineralization on two of the permits, with results indicative
of pegmatite intrusives with an REE signature. Three licences remain to be
inspected during December.

 Consideration payable of A$500,000. The Company will also be responsible for
funding expenditure to completion of a feasibility study.

 Placement of 40 million shares at 1.2 cents to raise $480,000.

AVZ Minerals Limited (AVZ) is pleased to announce the potential acquisition, subject to
completion of due diligence, of an additional seven prospective licences (Licences) within the
mid-Proterozoic Kibaran Belt in the south of the Democratic Republic of Congo known to host
lithium bearing pegmatites.

Location of Licences

The Licences are located in essentially three clusters within the Katanga province. The first cluster
(of three licences) is located approximately 100km to the south/south west of the historical
Manono mine surrounding the town of Mulongo, the second and single licence some 50km east
of Manono and the third cluster of three licences, approximately 250km north/north east of
Manono. The licences have a total land area coverage of approximately 1,172km2.
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Geology

The Licences all lay within the highly prospective mid-Proterozoic Kibaran Belt which stretches for
over 1,000km through Katanga and into southwest Uganda. The belt strikes predominantly SW-
NE and is truncated by the N-S to NNW-SSE trending Western Rift system.

The geology of the Licences is not well documented, however there are several reports from
local geologists of pegamatite outcropping within the host quartzitic mica schists of the Lower
Kibaran within some of the licences. Others exhibit encouraging geology with potential for
pegmatites.

Figure 1 - Licence Locations and Geology

Historic Regional and Project Activity

Historically, the area has been mined for tin and tantalum including “coltan”. The Manono Mine
was mined for tin and tantalum between 1919 and 1980, during which time a total of
approximately 100Mm3 (Million cubic metres) of ore were processed to produce 185,000 tonnes
of cassiterite concentrate, mainly from eluvial and weathered pegmatite. Manono also contains
spodumene crystals as the most common mineral found in the fresh pegmatite after plagioclase
and quartz.
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To the Company’s knowledge, there has been no sampling or drilling activity on the Licences by
previous licence holders. As part of an initial review, the Company has completed site visits to the
four southern licences. The objective of the site visits was to assess these licences for potential
pegmatite mineralisation. Twenty seven samples were collected of either rock outcrop, soils or
lateritic material as part of the reconnaissance field work.

Lithologies encountered within the two permits PR 12450 and PR 12454 are typical Kibarian
system rocks consisting of sedimentary metamorphics especially quartzites, micaschists,
pegmatites as well as a sandstone sequence similar to those found near Manono.

As was expected, results from the sampling show anomalism, within this heavily weathered
terrain, is low level and usually running within 2 to 3 times background for the elements of
interest. Specifically, PR12454 returned elevated Ba, Sr, Zn, LiO2 (4x background) Sn, Ta and Ce
and additionally, slightly anomalous levels of Hf, Gd, La, Nd and others. PR12436 also has
samples reporting anomalous levels of Ba, Sn, Li, Ce, Gd, Ho, La, Th and Yt.

The results on both permits are indicative of pegmatite intrusives with a REE signature
accompanied by weakly elevated Sn levels. The Company now plans to complete further detailed
mapping and sampling at PR12454 and PR12436.

No significant results have been reported for the other southern licences (PR12450 and PR12459)
which may in part be due to a lack of outcrop and presence of recent soil cover. The Company
will consider whether further exploration of PR12450 and PR12459 is justified.

The Company will also undertake an initial assessment of the three ‘northern’ regional licences.

Acquisition Agreement

The principal terms of the agreement for AVZ to acquire a 60% in the Licences from the current
interest holders La Congolaise D’exploitation Miniere SA (Cominiere, a State owned
enterprise and holder of the State’s interest in the Manono Mine) and Dathomir Mining
Ressources SARL (Dathomir, a privately owned company) are:

1. AVZ to pay Dathomir A$500,000 in cash.

2. The interests of the parties in the Licences at completion will be AVZ 60%, Cominiere 30%
and Dathomir 10%. AVZ will be responsible for funding expenditure to completion of a
feasibility study. AVZ can relinquish its interest in any of Licences at any time.

3. The Company has received warranties in respect of the Licences that are generally
expected in a transaction of this nature.

4. Agreement is subject to AVZ completing its due diligence review to its satisfaction
within 7 days.

Neither Cominiere nor Dathomir are related parties of AVZ.
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Capital Raising

In order to fund the proposed acquisition, AVZ has finalised plans to issue 40,000,000 shares at
an issue price of 1.2 cents per share to raise $480,000 (Placement). AVZ will issue the shares
under its existing placement capacity in accordance with Listing Rule 7.1 with settlement
expected to be by the end of the week.

For more information contact:

Klaus Eckhof
Managing Director
Phone: +377 680 866 300
Email: klauseckhof@monaco.mc

Competent Person’s Statement – Exploration Results
The information in this report that relates to exploration results is based on, and fairly represents information
and supporting documentation prepared by Mr Nigel Ferguson, a Competent Person who is a Fellow of The
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and Member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr
Ferguson is a consultant to AVZ Minerals Limited. Mr Ferguson has sufficient experience that is relevant to the
style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify
as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration
Results, Mineral Resource and Ore Reserves”. Mr Ferguson consents to the inclusion in this report of the
matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.


